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*
=fortunately situated places. We ask 

the people of Victoria to send In sub
scriptions. In view of -the many peo
ple to whom an appeal has been made, 
we do not suppose that large Individual 
amounts are needed, and it would be 
better any way for a number of peo
ple to give small amounts, as It would 
show that the interest In the work Is 
widespread. If any Colonist readers 
care to contribute they may send the 
money to this paper and it will be for
warded to the rector of Fernle.

XTbe Colonist, =

asMÿs gisstin*1 hearty svmm'th^1 ‘us ln.®tance, are ciflc railway. It is still fresh in the |
andoptalonaTsl ’wnrJf’r vI?ws 2lem,ory hOW’ when the people ot tbls 
the edUorLti oof,,™? ^rier: Province urged that, in all fairness, It
ine editorial columns think confidence ought to be 
of success is premature.
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27 -Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

'If J
stipulated that work 

should begin on this coast simultan-’ 
eously with the 
construction on the Eastern section, 
leading Liberals were teud In their ex
pressions of a - determination to 
that full Justice was done In this re
spect. They produced correspondence 
from Mr. Hays, President of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, showing that it was 
Intended to begin work in British Col
umbia at,an early date. The hopes of 
the people were raised by these prom
ises; and just to the exact measure 
of their expectations may be computed 
how great was their disappointment 
on realizing that they were deceived 
by false promises. It is but the.bald 
truth to say that the people of tbls 
Province have practically “cut out” of 
their immediate calculations the 
Grand Trunk Pacific as a project for 
the development of British Columbia. 
They know, ot coursé that the line Is 
going to be built, and that ultimately 
it will be a most important factor in 
the ppenlng up of the country, but 
they have ceased to concern them
selves about the commencement of 
construction from this "fend.

Not at all secondary in' importance 
to the disappointment felt because of 
the reasons Just mentioned; is the 
sentmént aroused at the attitude of 
the Laurier Government and certain 
Liberal party leaders In this Province 
In respect to “Better Terms.” It is un
deniable that, rightly or wrongly, thè 
feeling prevails that it has been the 
aim ot the Liberal party to give Brit
ish Columbia, the worst of it in this 
particular matter. The almost univer
sal sentiment is that there has not 
been,that sympathy shown in the con
sideration of our case 
have been manifested had partisan in
clination been eliminated, as it ought to 
have been, from the situation, 
trlbuting In no small measure to ac
centuate and clinch this conviction, 
is the circumstance that the Liberal 
representatives of British Columbia in 
the Commons stood during the whole 
period of the discussion of the mo
mentous issue of “better terms” with
out uttering a single word on behalf 
of this Province. Are they so foolish 
as to suppose that the electorate can 
regard this sort of thing with ap
proval ? Certain Liberals say that 
British Columbia is deserving of bet
ter treatment at the hands of the Fed
eral Government, but that Premier 
McBride did not go about the matter 
in the right way.” Happily, no denial 
is now needed of this charge; but, 
granting for the sake of argument, 
that what these Liberals say is cor
rect, why were they .silent when ihelr 
assistance was needed ?

The answer Is thatthey did not wish 
to do anything which would assist by 
the smallest fraction the Conserva
tive Government of British Columbia, 
in other words, the representatives of 
this Province in the Commons, sent 
JJ6*® *° d° their best in the interests 
or the country, would not cast off their 
partizan' prejudiced, abd rise equal to 
an occasion which called for the dis
charge of their obvious duty.

,SITh tactics have tjie Liberals 
alienated the support of the people of 
the Province, and Premier McBride is
TttJ1«nS/,nSe1.8Ul,ty of an extravagant 
utterance when hè says it is doubtful
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c rcu«„s.tances *ha£ for the first 

time In fifteen - years sound, stable I 
f, ve™I”ental conditions have been re- j
Co^LL0HBr,“8h -G616mb,a a"d by a 
Conservative administration. The great
tion fnhlCh„has foIlowed the opera- 
™n“',tbe Policy of the McBride Gov
ernment has served to illustrate in the 
fa?™ ^Jn?hatla faablon that the
hands C~untry are safe in the
nands of the Conservative Party:

?
I WE1LER BROS Ï
— hOME..HOTliL AND Cl LIE, r ÜH.HISH ERS ~ VICTORIA. B.C. 1PROVINCIAL “FINANCES. commencement of
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The Vancouver Province prints a 

stetement to the effect that there will 
be a surplus in the provincial treas- 

NIR. McBRIDE’S FUTURE. “Iy ,„r »? financial year just end-
-------  . ea or a million dollars. It is too soon

Eastern papers are discussing very ♦£L*a.,,What tbe surPlus will be, seeing 
serio’usly the probability of Mr. Me- w „e ,a°counts are not all in yet. 
Bride’s entering the field at the next 0UJ information is that the bal- 
Domlnion election as an opponent ot ance or th® year’s operations will be 
Mr. Templeman. There is probably a. ?'®ry handsome one, although 
no reason for supposing that he enter- wne“ will be more or less than 

Mr Drurv favn™ n= ivifk AAA.h „ 131,18 any such idea. The provincial a,m™on no one is in a position to
letter He thinks that arena is that in which for the present aay- The amount, we are satisfied, will
been fair to him in bis worlc lies, and we do not Believe be one that will be pleasing to the
he is in favor of a DolfmTofdeilS, twt tbat be bas tbe !east desire to abandon People of British Columbia, as well as 
rake hfswnîS J lel?y’.We it- At the same time we have recog- an eloquent testimonial to the wls-
much in favor of nromnt nized that there are some influences dom of the policy of the McBride ad-
are and are sorrvPto have nut h?m Tn 8tronger than any one’s inclination, ministration and especially a proof 
a false lieht TVe think^h^^hs^o111 and 11 ls within the range of probabil- the able "manner In which Captain 
curred thiT.haS °i*~ *ty that the Conservative party of Can- Tatlow has handled thé finances. The
understood each other * T?r?,r? ada may put sucb Pressure upon him chànge that has come about in four
^ems to hav? been under ÎÊT , J?r?=y to enter tbe wider field that it may be years ls very remarkable. In 1903 the 

îl J ud uh itHPtes- difficult for him to decline. The Col- : banks were able to dictate terms to
?n?-nfo!-atth!?eimm?difî has bfen ?,gltat: orlst has no authority whatever for the province; in 1907 the government 
a. bridged expressing Mr. McBride’s views upon is independent of all financial institu
ts whit we beenwTrktagtol H?J8 or any otber subject’ Perhaps tions- except for the safe keeping of
U "a full l,ndhtxhaustlle sJ^tv" fhv ^L8 may be as good a tltne as any,t0 tbe Public money. We do not desire 
the Dominion aovernmen t Wenna»^ d,cbne wbat lts relations to the provin- to make any claim for our political 
stood that Mr8 Dml? Slal government and its members are. friends, which the facts will not fully
J!!!:,,”fiiv™" féTÎT.. Wf8 ♦ °PP0t nK It supports those gentlemen because it Justify, but not even the most hostile 
survey* when it appeSre that Z be,,6ve8 “ la ib tbe pbblto Merest “•* crltlcs’of t^ adSffistmtiTtln hon? 
wa7 objTctiM to wl! toe immldiato ?hey abould be, continued in power, but estly deny that this change has In a 
ronstmcHon of a bridm W? w?sh 11 doeS n0t clalm upon a,ny °=caalon very large measure been due to the 
ti'distinctly1 underatoo<L-lt is mUwm* to express their views unless It says gentlemen, who have been in charge 
sary to ML? this to Mr^lrurv because ?° to 8e. Iîlan? words. We observe that of provincal affairs during the last
tr “ y. , A .rury because ln an interview in Toronto Mr. Me- £our veara
^°,W\1\already:-Jhat We bave ”° Bride Is reported by the News of that The improved condition of the 
quarrel whatever with our correspond- citv to have said that If the Conserva- ‘.e V. c0”altlon of the
enf upon any of the points involved. «H Dartl t|?ts hlî services at Otta- 'Lo S?, , *8 dUm ln part t0 th.e cou[ag® 
He knows that we understand him to he will b^’ohlteed to obey the call “d J>usiness-llke manner in which
be working for the same result as we ^t auty " This is exactly th? position ‘ba go^ernineat grappled with an ex-

. ra.n“* âi.-T.î’.s’ïs,1;; s£kxîæss&2£'&.
-SSL? m “'** 8«5ti,K5âSS,ASB

We asked Mr. Drury some questions expected of any pubic man. We do Î5nce }? C®”Y« It out. A weaker man 
a few days ago, which we are sorry not know that it follows- from this that £ban ^r- McBride would have been 
.that he has not found it convenient m, McBride will oppose Mr. Temple- “ne£ual to the task. Many friends had 
to answer categorically, but we must man at toe n^xt elation even It he to be disappointed in expectations of 
take What he chooses to say and deal £j,ters the federal arena at that time. exPenditures, in themselves reasonable 
with that. He does not think that the There ara othlr colstulencies besides etlouSb- but beyond the ability ot the 
survey recommended by the Commis- victoria which woîuld be glad to have government to handle at that time. It 
sion on Transportation would be of htm represent them at Ottawa. may be doubted if any premier could
any practical’ value. He says that 1t Th- colonist would regret very much have accomplished what was at that
would not have the slightest Influence ,« the call o£ au£y should take Mr. time necessary, If he had not had behind 
upon the Grand Trunk Pacific, the McBride out of the provincial field, him in the legislature a party bound 
Great Northern or the Canadian Aa we ga(,j jn a recent article, there together by stronger ties than those 
Northern, and he claims, that there are , „ 1 „reat work to he done tn this obtained in British Columbia politics
ample data to show the feasibility of nrovince a work that is worthy of before the year 1903. When we.say 
the route. We refer to the letter itself amhltlon as it is equal- to the that the resolution formed by Mr.
for Mr. Drury’s own language. Our abilltv ot an’y. man in public life in McBride, when he was called upon by
correspondent does not appear to ap- Canada. There are great problems of Sir Henri Joly to form a government, 
predate the situation as It was laid practical kind to be worked out, and to do so upon strict party . lines, has 
before the Transportation Commis- jt Would be far better for the province been proved by events to have been à 
sien. It was substantially as follows: . could continue to have for some very wise one, we only state what
Four railway companies have certain t| 1 t0 come the ability and ‘ prestige, must 
powers, which, if they choose to exer- whlch Mr. McBride can bring upon who
else them, wiU bring their lines on to ,solution. Therefore we hope that events. It had the effect of breaking 
Vancouver Island, or, if they have not .. «can Qf duty" will not make itself up many political ties of long standing, 
the powers already, they can probably . Drono"unced for a few years to but it strengthened the hands of his 
obtain them. These companies are: eome administration at a time when a
The Canadian Pacific, the Grand Trunk -------------- —--------------------strong administration was the one

AS TO_WATER _
whereby toe IWTlMî Mr. F. B. Gregory sends us a let- llSrîa-"

fourroîds?"1/they8tw?shCt™w°rticti0pate ddc^ltoorities^romply with their wnh^aNwPor^toaT^oitit

in the great business which will be own by-law ln regard to the use ot Lnalb‘stbry "SlV-tTw^?d h??d- 
developed o-n the Island. This com- water. The. facts related by,him are ^throUKh
mon route the Commission thought certainly very Interesting. If a ^ nave been able to carry it unrougû, 
ought to be owned and operated by householder wére guilty of such things no
the Dominion government, so that no he would be in trouble in very short *****
one railway company could have a order. To be sure we are told by we only state what is a fair and just 
monopoly ot it to the disadvantage of Commissioner Rsymur that there *la the.l^p^vewnt
the others, and so that all present and plenty of water in th* lake, but we
future companies would bave free ac- do not think it was necessary forvthe etn thl
cess over a neutral line to the ports city officers to establish their faith in
of Vancouver Island. Upon such a the Conimissidner’s opinion by allow- decision of Mr. McBride at the critical 
survey being made the government ing water to run to waste aH day and moment when he was called upon to 
would be in a position to say if the all night upon a little grass plot. This form a government, and in the next 
route, which would be followed, pos- water question is very serious. It is to the excellent judgment
sessed such advantages that all the being used to our disadvantage in other hibited by himself and his colleagues 
transportation companies, having lines places. Meanwhile the citizens are in administering the affairs of the 
in central or northern British Coïum- fast getting furious. They want more province. We do not wish to be un- 
bia, would be likely to want to use it. water. If it is in tne lake they want derstood as claiming that none of the 
If this fact were established, the gov- it, and they want it at once. Most improvement is due to the general 
eminent might then announce that it of them do not believe it is in the betterment of business conditions in 
would supply such a line, and we lake. Most of them do not believe in which the whole of Canada has happily 
venture to say that such a declaration the lake as a source of supply anyway, shared.
would have a potent influence upon the As one gentleman put the case yester- The excellent financial position of 
policy of all the railway companies day, this city wants more water and the province not only will very faYor- 
mentioned and of others now in. pro- is going to have it. The question of ably affect the standing of the pro
cess or organization. Mr. Drury thinks cost is a secondary consideration. The vince as a province, but it will bênefit 
that existing data show the feasibiï- water we must have. Victoria has out- the people of the province individually. 
Ity of the route, which is quite true, grown Elk lake. Judgment will be glv- It will enable more to be undertaken 
but there is a difference between mere en in the case with the Esquimalt in the way of public works, but its 
feasibility and great practical advan- water company In the course of a short great influence will be upon the esti- 
tage. We regard it as highly time, but may we venture to ask what mation in which the province will be 
probable that such a survey as the city council is doing in the mean- held by the investing public. Stable 
the Commission recommended would while? If t^e judgment ls favorable political conditions coupled with an 
show such an improvement over to the city, have the mayor and alder- overflowing treasury will inspire con- 
the route followed by Mr. Marcus men made up their minds what to do? fldence in the country at home and 
Smith that the government would be if it is unfavorable to the city, what abroad. The relation between a well 
at once justified in determining upon do they propose to suggest? These established public credit and good in- 
the construction of the line to connect questions can just as well be decided dividual credit is much more intimate 
the Mainland and the Island. If the now as after the judgment has been than many people suppose. We do not 
data at present available demonstrate given. The conclusions reached need mean that any person can buy goods 
that a first class route exists, then we not be made public, but the moment to better advantage when a govern- 
think the Dominion government ought the judgment is known the policy of ment has a surplus than when it has 
long ago to have been urged to take the council ought to be declared. not, but only that business enterprises
up the question of constructing such a _ command better attention in the
connection, so that an the railway 0 money markets of the world when a
companies might know that it would be THE ALL RED LINE country is financially prosperous as
available to them. We do not mean ___ to its public affairs than they do when
"that construction should be begun, rpjie i«imes iast evening said: “Lord conditions are otherwise. British Col- 
“but that the government should de- strathcona is not so sanguine of the umbia’s reputation will "be enormously
clare its policy to be to construct it. success of the all-red line as he ought enhanced by the splendid showing,

, Our correspondent asks us some to fce » on the preceding page of the which the Finance Minister will be 
questions, which we shall refer to very same issue our contemporary had a able to make ln respect to the trans- 
briefly, although they do not appear ne^g item more than a' colump in actions of the province during the 
to be exactly pertinent to thediscus- iength, the head lines of which were: fiscal year just closed, 
ston at the present stage. We be- -strathcona on All Red Line— 
lleve it is the duty of the provincial Scheme.s value as a Bond of-Empire 
government to devise a railway policy, _Hopetul of its Early Realization, and

Î Confident of its Success." The mat-
^toetro^nce ougM To”1?™ apa?t ^ toe^CanadTan^High

to lake ,sTmaUelntfora^adne?e CommUstoneî^J fÏÏf ot ZuTfo “le 

2ton? Times have changé ??ncj the t?on* co^Efof Us ‘sucœs^ an^
toe'nubUc^^d^evClffiVMr E^G ""«ta tiwtiibrlng 
KL was epTposendCe8oM?haTthe to toe British EmpIre ”
Colonist does not feel itself called upon ' Afte^ speak*"g P°J*
now to advocate assistance of the same tion of th< project Lord Strathcona
nature as it favored then. We are daa,ls, wltb ,tbe Paclflo part’ and tbe 
very heartily in favor of the principle ,,lcl®-sacf"
of a judicious guarantee of the bonds ?£a.i~ ™£UyJ ‘to!
of railway companies. This plan proved eù£ed in the Pacific part of the 
a great success in Manitoba, and cost acheme, ln regard to ™klch Canada is 
the province nothing. It could under also prepared to contribute her pro- 
wise precautions be just as great a sue- P0]711-011- New Zealand and Australia 
cess in this province. Mr. Drurv’a hoth welcome the All-Red route but 
fourth question Involves the discussion they want At least 20-knot boats on 
of other things than the desired rail- the Pacific which would shorten the
way, and so we leave it unanswered. journey by about three days and a

half as between Vancouver and Aus
tralia, and by about eight days as be
tween London and Australia. Sir 
Joseph Ward held out hopes that New 
Zealand would contribute at least 
£100.000 a year, and the Common
wealth would i doubtless give propor
tionately. Canada is ready with a 
contribution eoual to that of the Uni
ted Kingdom for the new service to 
Halifax.” ♦

We have read his Lordship’s state
ment twice over and cannot find a 
word in it to justify the opinion 
that he is any less sanguine than the 
head lines in the Times Indicate. But 
our esteemed contemporary has a mis
sion to turn the hose on anything like 
enthusiasm. It knows Lord Strath- 
cona’s mind better than that Gentle
man does himself. It has the keenest 
eve for lions in the path of new enters 
prises of any newspaper in either an
cient or modern times.

We are beerinning' to understand 
now our contemporary’s attitude to-

There

Marconi Company Mi 
Out From 1 

‘ * ' Coast

see

ABOUT OUR SILVERWARE
One year ........................
Six months ..................
Three months.............

Sent postpaid to Canada United 
Kingdom and United States.

31 00
60
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important department of the big establishment is the Silverware Department. \
SMn LSx ^h, i°rtu,0f silY,c5wafe for table use is one of the most complete to be 1 
Manicure''Sets ^ We also stock largely in Sterling Silver goods such as 1 

^ V 11 ®uchL artides, Souvenir Goods in Spoons and other little articles, | 
and lots of other lines that heaps of folks never imagine we keep.

z We would like you to come in and stroll through this department at your leisure 
There are hundieds of dainty pieces on display. There is a point to keep in mind when 
buying these lines here—though you get the first quality goods from the foremost mak 
ers, you dont pay the “exclusive" prices of the “exclusive" dealers.

PERMISSION IS NRAIL CONNECTION.

No Land Stations Can 
Without Consent of t

Authoritiei

Contracts are being 
Doutre. commissioner of 
graphs for the Dominio 
for the construction of 
government stations wl 
equipped with the Shoe 
Work will be commenc 
Victoria, Vancouver C; 
Fachena stations and be 
house tower is complete 
point arrangements will 
a wireless telegraph sta 
Is understood that the . 
eminent may Refuse to 
fôrthe establishment 
company of -private lai 
this coast In order 
wireless Telegraph stall 
must be secured from t! 
and a license obtained, 
company has iiot secu 
cense. 1 , ,

G. T. Legg, auperlnt 
Steamship compa

Meriden Silver-Plated Hollow Warere-

. Pickle Casters, ten styles, $1.50 to $5.00 
Butter Dishes, $4.50, $5.00 and.. $5.50 
Fruit Stands, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 to $8.50 
Cake Baskets, $4.00, $4.50 to . $7 00 
Cake Plates

Shaving Mugs, $4-00, $4.50 and .. $5.00 
Bread Boards, silver mounted.... étl AA

Sp°0n®’ d°Z............$4.00
Tea Sets, 5 pieces, $30.00............ $25.00
Chocolate Pots............ \............... err Sft
Bon Bon Trays, $1.50, $1.75 and." $2!()0
^ut B£w1s...................................$5.00
Lheçse Scoops.............................. yej
Fruit Knives, dozen $4.50 to .. $12i00 
Butter Knives, each ..
Dessert Knives, doz .
Berry Spoons, $2.00 to 
Gravy Ladles .......
Sugar Tongs........ ..
Salt Spoons, each ....
Oyster Forks, dozen .
Olive Spoons, each ...

X

$4.50
Tgays  ........................$3.75

Child s Cups, $1.00 to .................$1.25
Napkm Rings.......... ....,............$1.00
Knife Rests.................. .... ....... $1.50
Individual Carters, Salt and Pepper, $1.75

which would

Union
installed Marconi apparl 
the company’s . steamer 
on her Way from this 
north, when asked regar 
of messages between hi; 
the government station! 
pected communication t( 
ed despite the fact tha 
ment stations were to 
with Shoemaker appart 
that It was a matter 
between the Marconi cot 
Dominion government, 
will probably insist that 
placed on board the Cat 
to interchange messag 
other system.

An Ottawa dispatch i 
coni company claims 
tract made with the g 
1802 gives them a mo 
wireless business in Can 
elusion of all other wir 
The government will ni 
a sweeping monopoly, 
has been brought to a 
lnstaUation of the Fax 
stations by the governn 
avowed intention of th 
to operate these station 
Marconi company contei 
should have been given 
erect and equip these 
operate them for all tl 
as the Atlantic stations.

Another action of th 
against which Marconi 
the Issuing of a new li 
which no ship or station 
mercial wireless busines 
The license specifies tha 
company which receives 
change business with ari 
less company w.hich offe 
Recently the Marconi 

SÉanged to equip three C 
fers Ân Pacific coast
] apparatus, and, applied 
[operate them. These, v 
licenses for wireless Is 
government had decided 
censing system, 
license the company cle 
rights were Infringed ai 
pay the license fee. 
the provision that ther 
exchange of business w 

The govern

Con-

• • '60d 

$2.50 
$2.50 
$1.50 
$1.50

to $3.00Salt and Pepper Shakers, pair 40c*
$1.25 to............ ....................
Bake Dishes .......................
Card Receivers..................
Cigar Jars, $5.00, $6.00 and 
Soap Boxes $1.50 ..............

50c.,
$3.00
$7.50
$2.50
$7.50
$2.50

30cf
K- - • $6.00 

. $1.00 8

1847 Rogers Bros.” Silver-Plated fiat Ware<<

St

We are the largest importers of this celebrated ware in British Columbia, and carry a 
full line. Our illustrated catalogue shows several designs with prices of each Sent 
free on request. "
ROGERS BRÔS. KINGS PATTERNS— Avon, Windsor, Tipped, Lotus and Vesta 
Very heavy, looks like solid silver and are names of the other patterns of Flat- 
Will wear almost as well. ware, Spoons and Forks, of which

carry the full line.
Tea Spoons, per doz. $4.00 $4.50 $5.00 
Dessert Spoons, doz... 6.00 
Table Spoons, doz.... 7.00

ke
the universal sentiment of all 

ep close watch upon public

we
Tea Spoons, per dozen ..............  $6.50
Dessert Spoons, per dozen .... $10.00 

? Table Spoons, per dozen 
Dessert Forks, per dozen 
Table Forks, per dozen .

$12.00
$10.00
$12.00

7.00 8.50
8.00 9.50'VWVS^WSA/WWVNA/V

Some Items from the “Sterling” Stock
Sugar Spoons, at each $1.50, $1.75, $jfcob.
and ..... .V."................................... ; _
Butter Knives, each $2.50 and .. $3.00
Bon Bon Tongs, each........ ............$1.75
Sugar Tongs, at each $3.00 and .. $3.50 
Sugar Sifters, each $3.00 and .... $3.25 
Cream Ladles, each $2.00, $3.00, $3.25
Salt Spoons, at each.............................50<£
Salt and Peppers, per pair, $1.50, $2.50 '

A,'

Baby Spoons at each $1.75 and.. $2'.0b 
Match Safes, at each $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 
Vases, at each $1.00, $2.00 and.. $Si00 
Coffee Spoons, at per doz. $8.00, $10.00 
Tea Spoons, at per dozen .... $16. 
Table Spoons, at per dozen .... $40. 
Table Forks, at per dozen .... $40i00
Butter Dishes, at each.................. $8.00
Child’s Cups, at each $6.00 and .. $7!50

►a*

$2.501

ex-
1

After.00
.00

af-.
M cqmpany. 

that It la within its rig 
contract.tl snFErH >/S,'^VN/\/N/\/\^^/W\/WWV\ZWWN^\/WVWVS/

' ; B. C, FRUItr GRC

Interesting Business Tn 
Held at.China Old

Racks Hickory” 1o A meeting of the B. C 
ers’ Association was hel 
Halls on Tuesday af terne 
KootenalaTE , President J 
tone‘occupied the chair x 
Br&njdrith of Ladner and 
Chilliwack, present.

The secretary read th 
the last meeing, held in 
and the correspondence.

Mix Kipÿ moved a r< 
dorslng thé action of the 
ticul^ure in refusing to 
fruiti to enter the provin 
seconded by J. W. Cock 
unanimously. Another r 
passed, dealing with the 
act. Thère was some dis 
gard to this, centering ( 
the matter of berry boi

M^. Cockle brought u] 
of affiliation of local ho 
cietl^s with the provinc 
Mr. Brandrith stated tl 
been tried before but ui

President Johnstone, a 
of the secretary, went 
garding the B. C. Fru 
Exchange, recently formi 
of this exchange was to 
fruit of its members in 
that they could obtain t 
*®t prices. The central x 
located, at Revelstoke b« 
the most central point, 
manager was stationed 
kept iü touch with evei 
dealer in the northwest, 
member had a shipment 
a note was sent the 
the amdunt. .The mana* 
his books and wired the 
Point which it should 
was kept on the differen 
mgs and in ,a number c 
advantages : not otherwls 
could be had by membe 
change.* Membership wi 
shares,, one. share being 
People or fraction thereo 
share.

After, Mr. Kipp and 1 
had further enlarged upc 
teges^to be obtained fr 
change, it was decided t( 
hold A hieeting at night 
local branch.

At the evening meetii 
JJ^ace .was much better. 
J;®* made chairman. 
Drtefly outlined the hist 
jects of the B. C. Growei 
r!îr showed what it had 
industry ln the way of 
upplies and materials, 
hbwn that the associât 

n*nch in the way of sec 
and freight rates

At the conclusion of M 
exnarks a general discu 

membership, affiliation, < 
r*‘8ed in. After light had 
a tha* subject by this m 
er of local growers hac 

as members.
• The .balance of the

5! Zll oil
friend the Minister may as well get 
ready to take ut) his abode again in 
Victoria the^^ beautiful, where he will 
receive a hearty welcome from à lot of 
people who will vote against him.

$2.50 Here is an Ideal 
Summer 
FurnitureUp IThe Commercial Travellers’ Associa

tion of Canada wants Thankégiving 
Day to be observed on Monday in- 
stead of Thursday, urging that such 
an arrangement would he much bet
ter for the mercantile community. It 
Is hardly apparent on the face of it 
how the transaction of business would 
be facilitated by choosing Monday in
stead of Thursday. Possibly their 
strongest argument is that it does not 
work well to have a holiday 
ring the middle of the week.

A dining room in city or country that 
hasn’t on its walls a china rack lacks some
what in pictorial effect, as viewed in the 
light of fashion.

For the display of steins, flagons, plates, 
tankards, cups and saucers and many 
other things as well. The display can be 
changed as fancy dictates.

We have some nice racks in Weathered 
Oak ranging in price up from $2.50.

Nothing enters into its construction but 
hickory, the strongest of American woods. 
The bottom and back^are plaited by hand, 
of the inner growth hickory bark, which 
can be stripped from the trees only at cer
tain seasons of the year.

This hickory bark is of far greater 
strength than any other seating material.

The product is dêlightfully rustic in ap
pearance.

occur-

The people of Amherst, Nova Sco
tia, the birthplace of Sir Charles Tup- 
per, have taken an eminently 'proper 
aed appropriate course in determining 
to banquet the distinguished Canadian 
statesman on his return to that city 
shortly. In connection with the évent 
an “old home week” Is to be arranged. 
The venerable gentleman who will be 
honored possesses the esteem of all 
classes in the Dominion for 
qualities which, aside from 
proclivities, have placed him- In the 
forefront of the public life »f the 
country.

WANING LIBERALISM

In an interview which he gave the 
Press at Montreal on his return from 
London, Hon. Richard McBride is 
quoted as saying: “I do not hesitate to 
say that the Federal Liberal party 
will have to make a very hard fight 
in British Columbia at the jiext elec
tions If It is to retain a single seat 
ln that Province." That this is an ac
curate estimate of the situation few
will be inclined to dispute, and to none _ ■
18 .thxu To® Kobv,oua. tban to, L‘bera'a began to do her own cooking we were 
not blinded by partizan prejudice. It j having company every day: tiresome re- 
is very Interesting to inquire into the, lâtives, colleagues, so-called friends, 
causes contributing to the decline of Gradually1 tiiey all dropped off, nad then 
Liberalism in British. Columbia The y,eatfgrgagcd a g00d cook.—Fliegende 
electorate have two chief grievfcices -.It vou do not take care of your mon-
which alone would justify a ey.” said the ant to the grasshopper,
withdrawal of the confidence previous- “the world will simply sneer and ask 
ly placed in the Laurier Government. 73^ wha?T you did with it.” “Yes, and
They feel that they were grossly de- will fnefr ând"ask mTwhére l^oTu1»
ceived by certain of the party leaders —Washington Star. 8: t it.

Lightning Freezers from $2.75 Up
Its remarkable ease of operation accounts for a 

saving of time, bother and ice in making 
that’s distinctly light, delicious antk velvety—and 
noticeably superior in richness and purity to any 
you’ve ever bought. .

Mechanically balanced gearing assures speedy res
ponse of the famous Wheel Dasher and Automatic 
Twin Scrapers to the merest efforts of a child of ten.

Other features incorporated in the LIGHTNING 
FREEZER are—the finest pails made, with electric 
welded wire hoops that can’t fall off, and drawn steel 
can bottoms that won’t dent, leak or fall out. The 
LIGHTNING FREEZER for convenience, economy 
and durability—always. ’

those 
partizan \t/\fX!XtXtAJ/£a cream

Beside Icq^ Cream, 
ndreds of frozen des- 
ts can be quickly S 
d cheaply made in 5n■’ é•o*

>
l

1 Freezer!«
AN APPEAL $NS EASY.Christ Church, Fernle, want» to erect 

a hall equipped with attractions for 
young men, so that they wiU 
some other places of resort tn

vvvwwvv

Bathing Caps and Water 
Wings

have 
an sa

loons, gambling dens "and brothels. It 
says that Fernle cannot provide the 
money. We think the Crow’s Nest 
Fass company could well afford to do 
eo. We believe it is the duty of cor- 
porations employing hundreds of man 
to have some care for their physical 
and moral welfare. • It the company 
has been appealed to and has not given 
a favorable response, it has failed in 
Its duty; and if the rich men who own 
stock In the company have not come 
forward with the needed assistance to 
the church In its praiseworthy under
taking, they have failed in their duty.
But that does not lessen the duty of 
the people in other places. Fernle has 
many things to provide and not too
much money to pay for them. In wards everything progressive, 
the proposed work the Church of Eng- is one thing, however, upon which it 
land deserves help from other more would be Interesting to be enlightened,

A Carload of Iron Beds Just Put 
Into Stock

Sole Agents for the, “Ostermoor” 
Mattress♦

$ : r
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Teach the Children how to Swim W.CIUER BROS. H
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BOWES’ DRUG STORE Try Our Satisfactory Mail Order Service

I 98 Government Street, near Yates Street..
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